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ABSTRACT
Long-tcnn set-up of piles in non-cohesive soil can roughly be divided into two time-dependent causes: stress relaxation leading to an
increase in horizontal stress on the shaft, and soil aging leading to an increase in stiffness and dilatancy of the soiL The present paper
describes a field test in which driven concrete piles, instrumented with earth pressure cells on the shaft, were tested dynamically for
static pile capacity dctennination at different times. The objective was to measure tl1c increase in horizontal stress due to stress
relaxation and compare it with the set-up evaluated from the dynamic tests. The results show that only a fifth of the long tenn set-up
was due to stress relaxation. Il was concluded that the remaining set-up wa.o;; due to soil aging and the ruling mechanism was most
probably increasing dilatancy with time at the pile-soil interface. The paper provides a discussion of this mechanism in light of the
presented results.
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INTRODUCTION

however, to predict the size of the increase at a specific site

During the last few years the phenomenon of long-term set-up

and its behavior in the long tcnn. which would enable
practical usc of the full effect. To make this possible, a deeper
understanding is needed of the mechanisms involved and their

of piles driven in non-cohesive soils has become highlighted
and several studies have emerged. However, the underlying

effects under different conditions.

mechanisms arc still not clearly understood. Long-tcm1 set-up

is dcfmed as an increase in bearing capacity with time tlmt

The present paper describes a field test in which three 235 nm1

takes place after the dissipation of excess pore pressures
induced from the driving, which in sand, for instance, can be
expected to tc:1kc place within a few hours. Long-term set-up
in non-cohesive soil can roughly be divided into two main
time-dependent causes, based on Schmcrtmann (1991) and
Chow eta!. (1996):

square concrete piles were driven in loose to medium dense
sand. The main objective of Ow test was to clarify the general
mechanisms behind the observed long-tcnn set-up. The piles
were tested dynamically for static pile capacity detennination

I. Stress rela.xation (creep) in the surrounding soil arch,

\vhich leads to an increase in horizontal effective stress on

the shaft.
2. Soil aging, which leads to an increase in stiffi1css and

dilatancy of the soiL
Botl1 tl1ese mechanisms start directly after pile installation and
are. to a certain degree, also a part of the short-term set-up t11at
takes place during the dissipation of excess pore pressures.
Nevertheless, it is unclear which of these mechanisms is
predominant under different conditions, and also how long
this process continues.
Long-term set-up of driven piles can in many cases be
substantial, as several studies have shov.rn. The problem is,
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at different times after Ow installation. Two of the piles were
also instrumented with earth pressure cells on the shaft at
various depths. This was in order to measure the increase in
horizontal stress on the shaft with time due to stress rcla."-ation

and compare it with the set-up evaluated from the dynamic
tests. The idea was to determine to what extent the increase in
shaft resistance was caused by stress relaxation, and to
examine its behavior over time.

PREVIOUS STUDIES
Chow ct a!. ( 1996) summarized the results from I 0 studies
including case histories with long-term set-up effects from pile
driving in sand. This review shows that t11c long-term set-up
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is nonnally in the region of 50 to 150 percent over a I 00-day
period. However. the scatter is large.
Denver & Skov (1988) presented a linear relationship between
pile set-up and the logarithm of time based on three case
histories of static and dynamic loading tests on driven piles in
sandy, clayey and calcareous soil. For the piles in sandy soil
the tests were performed between 0.5 and 23 days aller end of
driving. Case histories presented by Tavenas & Audy (1972),
Fellenius et al. (1989) and York et a!. (1994) confinn this
relationship, at least up to a month from end of driving.
Astedt et a!. ( 1994) stated, on U1e other hand, that it continues
for severa1 months.
Several studies, for example Samson & Authier (1986),
indicate that long-tenn set-up predominately takes place along
the shaft and mainly on the lower part. Svinkin eta!. (1994)
observed U1at long-term set-up to a certain degree can depend
upon the level of the ground-water table. A few studies have
observed that set-up also depends upon the average grain size.
Astcdt et al. (1994) studied II piling projects and observed an
average set-up on the shaft of 50% in sand and 75% in silt
between I and 90 days after driving.
Several hypotheses explaining the causes of soil aging have
been presented during the last few years. Mitchell & Solymar
(1984) suggested that the most probable cause behind soil
aging after compaction is cementation at particle contacts,
through precipitation of mainly silica from solution or
suspension. Furthermore, Bcly et aL ( 1975) pointed out that
the surface characteristics may play an important role in this
process, and staled that a rough grain surface has more
possibilities to fom1 structural cmmections than a polished
surface.
Mesri et "1. (1990) on the other hand, stated that a possible
mechanism behind aging is the rearrangement of sand
particles, and that small movements between grains lead to
macro-interlocking of particles and micro-interlocking of
surface roughness. Schmertmarm ( 1987) pointed out that
horizontal creep may account for some of the observed
increases in cone resistance with time in clean sands aficr
compaction. Likewise, particle reorientation as a result of
creep may lead to a purely frictional gain in modulus and
strength with time.
Schmertmarm (1991) suggested a
mechanism in which three effects of dispersive particle
movements, inten1al stress arching and increased interlocking}
combine to produce an increase in modulus and strength. He
also suggested that aging and creep arc strongly
intercmmected and that creep is necessary because it provides
the energy for the aging mechanism.
Joshi et al. ( 1995) concluded from a laboratory experimental
study that the increase in penetration resistance of sand
submerged in water is due not only to particle rearrangement
as in the case of dry sand, but also to dissolution and

precipitation of mainly salts and possibly silica at UlC particle
contacts and the interspaccs.
Triaxial compression tests by Dararnola (1980) on sarurated
sand show a distinct increasing dilatant behavior with time and
an increase in modulus of 50% per log cycle. The same effect
and magnitude is also shown from direct stecl-soi1 interface
shear tests on samratcd dense sand by Chow (1996).
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TEST SITE
The test was perfom1ed in com1ection with the construction of
two 250 m long parallel steel-girder bridges over the Fittja
Straits at Varby, situated 20 kilometers south-west of
Stockholm, Sweden. The bridge is founded on bored grouted
friction piles and driven concrete friction piles in sand.
Figure I shows a plan of the test area with the site
investigation and piles. The soil investigation consisted of two
CPT, 2 I dynamic probing tests with a 32 mm diameter steel
rod (not all are shown) and soil santpling at six levels.
Furthcmwrc, the pore pressures were measured using one
piezometer and one open stand-pipe.
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Table I Soil properties
Sampling
depth
Soil type

Uniformity
coefficient

Mean particle

CPT

size, dm

q,

[mm]
0.16
0.15
0.25
1.0
0.55

[MPa]

d60 I d 11J
[m]
7.1
10.1
13.2
15.8
18.2

15
7
7.5

Silty sand
Silty sand
Sand
Gravelly sand
Sand

6

5

Penetration resistmce (blo"s I 0.2 m)

+2.6

0

5

10

15

20

25

0

5

3

4
6
8

6

Relative
density
Dr
[%]
35
35
40
50
40
a e "'·

Friction
angle

4'
33°
33'
34°
35'
32'

Shear
modulus
Go
[MPa]
50
60
70
90
85

Corresponding
earth pressure cell

C6 A3 A4
C4 C5
C3 AI A2
C2
Cl

mera compositwn.

Mineral type
Quartz
Na-Ca-Fcldspars
K- Feldspars
Pyroxene I Ampfibolc

Sampling depth
15.8 m
18.2m
9%
10%
17%
22%
49%
41%
5%(1)
25%
27%

IO.Itn
50%
30%
15%

(1) lncludmg Muskovtt and Btoht

PILE INSTRUMENTATION AND TESTING

10

Pile installation

15

20

Depth (m)

Fig. 3 Driving logfrom the dpwrnic prohing (mean and

standard deviation).

Soil conditions
The soil consists of more than 40 m of loose to medium dense
glacial sand. The results from the CPT and the dynamic
probing show a soil that is relatively homogenous with respect
to the penetration resistance as indicated in fignres 2 and 3.
The groundwater table lies approximately 2.0 m below ground
level. Measured and calculated soil properties are presented in
table I. The soil is well-graded and varies between a silty sand
and a gravelly sand. The relative density (D,) is estimated to
lie between 35-50 % fi"om the CPT using a relationship from
Jamiolkowski et al. (1985). Furthermore, the in-situ friction
angle was estimated to be 32-35 degrees from the CPT, using a
relationship by Clausen & Denver ( 1995 ). The sand is
considered to be normally consolidated with respect to its
geological history. The coefficient of earth pressure at res~
J<o, is calculated as 0.45-0.50 using laky's formula and the
shear modulus is calculated from the CPT (q,) using a
relationship by Baldi ct al. ( 1989). Table 2 shows that the
mineral composition of the sand mainly consists of hard
minera1s, such as quartz and feldspars.
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Three concrete piles, 235 rum-square, were insta11ed under
easy driving with a 4-ton hydraulic harmner and a drop height
of 20 em. Figure 4 shows the driving resistance of the piles.
First Pile A then Pile B were driven to an intermediate depth
of 19.0 m. After dynamic load testing, first Pile A then Pile B
were driven a further 10 em to their fmal depth at 19.1 m.
Several months later, after the test program for Piles A and B
was concluded, Pile C was driven to the same level in between
both the piles.
A piezometer was placed at a depth of 7.1 min the silty sand
at a distance of approxin>ately I m from where Pile A was
driven. When the tip of Pile A passed this dep!l~ the pore
pressure increased by 8 kPa, and after further driving, when it
reached a depth of 8 m, a maximum increase of 10 kPa was
registered. However, the excess pore pressure dissipated
rapidly after further driving and when the pile tip reached a
depth of 10m, after about two minutes of driving, the excess
pore pressures decreased to approximately 2 kPa. It is
estimated that the excess pore pressures dissipated completely
within 5-I 0 minutes after the driving was completed.

Earth pressure cells
Figure 5 shows tl>e contiguration of the pile instrumentation.
Pile C was insttumented with six square vibrating-wire
"contact" earth pressure cells (Ci-C6) installed at five
different depths. Two of the cells (C4, C5) were placed on
each side of the pile in order to exanaine possible pressure
discrepancies due to bending of !11e pile and also to check the
performance of!ltc respective cells. For Pile C the driving was
stopped just before the cells passed the ground.
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umeliable, although the relative increase over time, after the
first day, is believed to be correct and corresponds well with
the data from Pile C. These cells were therefore mainly used
to check that the results from !he cells on Pile C were

reasonable and consistent.

ground frost

Dynamic loading tests
5

---A

----"

~c

10

15

20

Depth (m)

Fig. 4 Pile driving log
It was established that no calibration shift had taken place.
Earth pressure readings were also taken at different depths
below ground during the installation, 1-3 minutes after !he
driving was stopped. The readings were consistent \Vith minor
differences between the cells at the same level, although there
was a slight tendency for the horizontal stress to decrease with
increasing penetration. Furthennore, during the entire test
period the cells corresponded fully to changes in !he ground
water table and the atmospheric air pressure, thus clearly
indicating a satisfactory performance.
Pile A was instrumented with four circular (D = 175 mm)
vibrating-wire earth pressure cells (Al-A4) of a standard type,
Conference
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Engineering
placedFourth
at aInternational
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during driving, the absolute values are somewhat

Dynamic testing with stress wave measurements was
perfom1ed on all three piles at different time intervals up to a
maximum of 216 days (Pile B) from the end of driving. For
this a Pile Driving Analyzer (PDA) was used together with
strain gages and accelerometers attached to the pile head. The
drop-height was increased with every test in order to take the
set-up eiTect into account and to fully mobilize the pile
capacity. The permanent set for each blow was measured.
CAPWAP analysis of the measured signal was performed to
determine the static pile capacity and its distribution along the
shaft and on the toe. The pile capacity was also calculated
using the Case Method (RMAX, dan1ping factor J, ~ 0.7).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Horizontal stress prior to loading
The local horinmtal eiTectivc stresses, presented in fig_ 6,
show that very low values were acting on the pile shaft prior to
loading, much lower than the estimated in-situ horizontal

effective stresses. For example, the horizontal stress ratio on
the shall at rest, K,~,, ranged from 0.05-0.08 after
approximately one hour and increased to 0.10-0.15 after 72
days. Table 4 presents some results from the limited number
of other studies involving measurements with earth pressure
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cells on the shaft of driven piles in sandy and silty soils. Ng ct
a!. (1988) observed for a driven concrete pile in loose to
medium dense sand and instrumented with earUr pressure cells
on the shaft, horizontal stress ratios as low as 0.11-0.18 for
depths of four to seven meters shortly after driving. Also
Gregersen eta!. (1973) and Karlsrud eta!. ( 1992) observed the
same behavior for driven piles instrumented in a similar way,
in sand and in clayey silt respectively. These studies and the
present one show that pile driving in sand and silt can generate
very strong arclting effects around the shaft even at
considerable depths, due to the formation of ltigh tangential
and low radial compressive stresses.

depth in square, although a linear relationship would be
expected.
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Stress relaxation
Figure 7 shows the local horizontal effective stress on the shaft
at rest (unloaded pile), cr\., versus the logarithm of time, for
the cells Cl-C6, from 3.5 days up to 72 days after end of
driving. The relationship is practically linear during the whole
measuring period. This corresponds well with the relationship
for pile set-up presented by Denver & Skov (1988). There is,
however, a slight tendency for tl1e horizontal stress to level
off with time. This is particularly noted for the deepest lying
cell, Cl. Moreover, the shallowest placed cells, C4-C6, show
practically no measurable increase at all after nearly two
months. Ng et al. (1988) also observed an increase in
hori7.0ntal stress due to stress relaxation for a period of several
months afl.cr installation. Likewise, the maximum increase was
found near U1e pile tip.
Figure 8 indicates that the rate of increase in horizontal stress
due to stress relaxation was approximately (r'= 0.98) related
to the in-situ vertical effective stress (a' , 0 ) as follows:
(I)

whereFourth
t 1 and
t, (days)
is the on
time
installation
t.cr' 1rr =
International
Conference
Caseafter
Histories
in Geotechnicaland
Engineering
of Science
and Technology
o\r.2 - Missouri
cr'hr,J University
(kPa) is
the corresponding
increase in horizontal
stress.http://ICCHGE1984-2013.mst.edu
The relationship suggests that 8cr' 1uis dependent on the

0

50

llXJ

150

200
(J\Q

250
(kP,)

Fig. R Rate 'if increase in local horizontal stress.

Pile capacity
The results from the dynamic testing arc presented in table 5
and show that tl1e set-up mainly takes place along the shaft.
Furthennore, the toe resistance is fairly constant over time,
although the scatter is large. The pile capacity increased
approximately linearly with the logarithm of time, although
Pile A and B showed a slight tendency to level off after
roughly a month. This is explained by the piles being
dynamically tested at several times, thus disrupting the aging
process and decreasing the horizontal stress acting on the pile.
Pile C, however, was only tested on two separate occasions
and therefore shows a stronger set-up effect. Moreover, the
pile capacities decreased for every succeeding blow during a
specific testing occasion, indicating brittle behavior. For
instance, the 37-day capacity for Pile A decreased from 1505
kN to approximately 900 kN, between tlJC first and third blow.
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Table 4. Database aver driven piles in sand and silt instrumented with earth pressure cells.
Site

Pile type I
dim. I length

Soil type

Drammen,
Norway2

loose
sand

Pentre,
Norwai

clayey
silt

Hunter's
Point, USA4
This study,
Pile C

loose I
medium sand
loose I
medium sand

Dep1h
(m)

0.5
2.5 I 4.5
6.5
concrete I
1.0
0 280 mm I 18 m
2.5 -14.5
steel I 0219 mm,
17.5120
closed-ended I 25 m
22.5
25.7 I 27.5
steel I 0219 mm,
closed-ended I 32.5 m
30
concrete I
4.1-7.0
300x300 mm I 9.1 111
7.9
7.1
-15.8
concrete I
235x235 nnn I 19 111
18.2
concrete I
0 280mm I 8m

Krest

Kresl

Kma.t

~hortly

prior lo
loading

during

loading

1.6
1.15
0.3
0.2
0.15
0.13
0.24
0.29
0.57
0.26
0.82
0.12
0.15

5.6
1.25
0.4
1.1
0.15
0.12
0.21
0.22
0.44
0.9
1.7
0.56 1
0.56 1

after
driving

----

--0.07
0.09
0.11
0.30
0.15
0.17
0.05
0.06

Time after
driving for
load test
a few days
a few days
a few days
a few days
a few days
l mon1h
l mon1h
l month
l mon1h
l mon1h
l month
2 months
2 months

Comments

average 2 levels

average 7 levels
average 2 levels
average 2 levels
average 3 levels
average 4 levels

Avemge \alue, hack-calculated from CAPWAP analyHs, Gregersen et al (1973),. 3 Karlsmd et a1 1992 ) .' 4 N g et al. 1988

'

Table 5. Results fTorn dynamic pile testing.

PILE
A

PILE
B

PILE

c

Time after
Installation
EOD
l Hour
I Day
6 Days
37 Days
143 days
EOD
40 Minutes
1 Day
6 Days
37 Days
143 days
216 Days
I Day
72 Days

Case Me1hod
(kN)
481
630
740 1
1285
1505
1533
460
585
830
1445
1644
1668
1728
811
1436

Total
560
703
890 1
1247
1354
1441
529
678
1006
1402
1677
1710
1774
744
1441

CAPWAP(kN)
I Shaft I
344
452
595 1
746
1016
1097
274
360
875
1066
1188
1349
1365
387
1122

Toe
216
!58
295 1
501
338
344
255
318
130
337
489
362
409
349
319

Set per
blow (mm)
-7
6
7'
4
4
3.5
7
5
5
4
-3
4
6.5
6

Dropheight (m)
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
0.8
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
0.8
08
0.4
0.8

' 2" blow.
Horimntal stress during loading
Figure 9 shows the average horizontal stresses acting on the
shaft at failure (cr' hr), compared with the average measured
horizontal stresses acting on the shaft prior to loading (cr'ml·
Here, cr'hfis back-calculated from the CAPWAP analysis using
the Coulomb failure criterion wilh an assumed interface
friction angle, 8'v= 32°, and assuming a constant end-bearing
of 335 kN (average). The average horizontal stress increased
approximately four-fold during 1he dynamic loading. This
elTect is explained by 1he soil having a tendency to dilate
during shearing, whilst being confined by the surrounding soil
arch, thereby generating a very high increase in horizontal
Fourth
International
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in Geotechnical
Engineering
of the
increase
in hori7.ontal
stress
stress.
Direct
measurements
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during static loading by Ng ct al. (1988) and Puech (1982)
conflnn 1hat this type of strong effect is possible. Ng et al., for
example, reported 1hat 1he horizontal stress during loading
increased on average by a factor 2.7 up to the maximum load.
Gregersen ct a!. (1973) observed, however, only a slight
increase in K at dcptl1s below two meters for piles in loose
sand and loaded after a few days. A slight decrease inK was,
on the other hand, noticed for piles in clayey silt by Karlsrud
et a!. (1992). Lehane et a!. (1993) and Lehane & Jardine
(1994) suggest a mechanism where the increase in horizontal
stress during loading is mainly due to dilation, and to a minor
degree to principal stress rotation. Moreover, lhey use the
following relationship, presented by Boulon and Foray (1986),
to explain this mechanism. 1t is based on the cavity expansion
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theory and relates the change in horizontal effective stress
during loading, L>o-'~; 1 , to an interface boundary displacement,
Bh, due to dilation:
L>o-'1,1

= 2G(oh/R)

(2)

where G is the shear modulus for an clastic soil mass and R is

the pile radius. Here, oh is dependent on the natural dilatancy
of the soil, the surface roughness of the pile and also, but to a
minor degree, on Poisson's ratio effects during loading. That
the surface roughness has a strong effect on the dilation of 01e
soil has been observed in interface tests by Uesugi & Kishida
(1988). The surface roughness (R.,") of steel piles can be
expected to be approxinmtcly 0.01-0.02 mm and for concrete
piles a magnitude larger. These values are in the same region
as Bh, which implies that Rm, will have a strong influence on

72 days after driving. This behavior can be explained using
equation (2) and assuming reasonable values based on the CPT
results and on the laboratory aging tests by Chow (1996) and
Dannnola (1980). for example, assuming an average shear
modulus of 60 MPa and8h of 0.02 mm will give a&cr'hl of 30
kPa. which corresponds to the one-day value. Furthermore,
assuming a 50 % increase in shear modulus per log cycle of
time and a 0.02 mm increase in dilation will give aL>cr'., of 75
kPa, which is close to tilC 72-day value. These calculations
clearly indicate that very small boundary displacements are
able to generate high horizontal stresses on the shaft during
loading and consequently that small increases in dilatancy
over time can give rise to high set-up effects.
Mechanisms behind set-up

~0\t·

Chow (1996) showed that using equation (2) with 8h = 0.02
and G from CPT correlations, gives reasonable results
compared to measured values of 6.o\1 for mainly steel piles in
sand. However, for concrete piles a higher value of oh would
be more valid.
cr'h (kPa)
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As revealed in figure 9, only a fifth of tl1e long-term set-up
was due to stress relaxation, which reduced the arching effect
allowing the horizontal stress to increase close to the pile. It is
concluded that remaining set-up was due to soil aging and the
mling mechanism was most probably an effect of increasing
dilatant behavior with time. Chow eta!. (1996), on the other
hand, argued that only a third of the observed long-term set-up
for some open-ended pipe piles driven in a dense sand was due
to soil aging, and the remaining part was explained by stress
relaxation. These results are based on calculations using
equation (2) and data from steel-soil interface shear tests, not
on any direct earth pressure measurements. They do indicate,
however, that set-up due to stress relaxation could be more
pronounced in a dense sand.
The presented results indicate that the most probable causes
behind the aging phenomenon with respect to piling is the
reorientation of particles leading to interlocking as suggested
by Mesri (1990) and Schmertmann (1991), and possibly also
dissolution and precipitation of salts and silica at particle
interspaces as suggested by Joshi et a!. (1995). Moreover, all
tl1ese changes lead to increasing dilatancy with time. Together
with soil particles interlocking with the surface roughness and
stress relaxation they provide an explanation of the strong setup effects of piles in non-cohesive soils. Additionally, it is
reasonable to believe that set-up due to soil aging continues
for at least as long as stress relaxation occurs.
CONCLUSIONS
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1. Pile driving in sand can generate strong arching effects,

even at considerable depths. The arch deteriorates with
time due to stress relaxation and leads to an increase in
horizontal stress on the shaft.

Fig. 9 .n._·ffective horizontal stress at rest and a/failure.
2. The increase in horizontal slress due to stress relaxation

Set-up caused by dilatant behavior
Figure 9 shows that n.cr' 111 on Pile C incre<lses from
approximately 30 kPa during the first load test, I day after
FourthtoInternational
Conference80
on Case
Geotechnical
kPa Histories
duringin UIC
secondEngineering
load test,
driving,
approximately
Missouri University of Science and Technology
http://ICCHGE1984-2013.mst.edu

can be expected to continue for several months and is
approximately linear with the logarithm of time. However,
a slight tendency to level off with time was observed,
especially at shallow depths, indicating a stress level
dependency. TI1e results also show that the rate of increase
in horizontal stress is clearly higher with depth.
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Joshi R.C, G. Aehari, S.R. Kaniraj and H. Wijeweera (1995),
3. The observed pile set-up was attributed to two main
causes, stress relaxation and soil aging. Furthermore, U1c
ruling mechanism was most probably increasing dilatant

"Effect of aging on the penetration resistance of sands", Can.

Gcotech. J. 32, pp 767-782.

behavior with time.

Karlsrud K., S.B. Hansen, R Dyvik and B. Kalncs (1992),
"NGI's pile test at Tilbrook and Penlre - Review of testing
procedures and results", NGI publication no. 188, Oslo.
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